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Eastern Florida State College (EFSC) 

Manufacturing and Engineering Technology Industry Advisory Council 
June 18, 2015 

 
MINUTES 

 
Attendance:  
 Sherry Reeves (Mfc. Association of Central FL [MACF]), Taje Naji (MACF), Ray Giamporcaro 
(Counseling to Careers), Adam Sumner (Lake County Dept. of Economic Growth), Cathy Beam 
(EFSC), Frank Margiotta (EFSC), Carl Moody (Solar Energy Systems of Brevard), Lori Robinson 
(CSB), Denise Johnson (EFSC), Sue Hall (Hallcraft Machining), Dave Hall (Hallcraft Machining), 
Judy Blanchard (CSB); Julie Song (FL Business & Manufacturing Solutions), Lisa Bauman (Merritt 
Island Boat Works), Elizabeth Huy (FL. Space Coast EDC), Patty Boatman (EFSC), James Lockett 
(CSB), Rachel Almeida (Embraer), Bruce Hesher (EFSC) 
  
Facilitators:  
CareerSource Brevard (CSB) – Lisa Rice, Sandi Briles 
 
Call to Order: 
Lisa Rice called the meeting to order at 8:30am at CareerSource Brevard, 297 Barnes Blvd, 
Rockledge, FL. Introductions were made. 
 
EFSC Update: 
Bruce Hesher (EFSC) reported the CNC program will be added at the Melbourne campus and that 
Electronics (a discipline within the Engineering Technology/Manufacturing AS degree program) 
continues to have the highest student enrollment.   
 
Frank Margiotta (EFSC) reported that there were 8 graduates of the first CNC Program.  In an 
effort to give students maximum accessibility to the program they will begin adding evening 
classes in the fall semester.  On June 22nd thirteen students (10 unemployed and 3 incumbent 
workers) will begin the first CNC intensive 10 week MTS curriculum that includes a simulation 
component. The course includes 100 hours of online instruction, 80 hours of online self-paced 
learning/homework, hands on shop time and 24/7 access to virtual software online exercises.  
Successful completion prepares the student for success in achieving the MSSC, CPT and IHK 
certification exams.  EFSC will also recognize MSSC certifications as 16 credits towards an AS 
degree. EFSC hopes to also enroll age 50+ Women in the next round under an AARP grant they 
have received.  It was also reported that EFSC is considering an AS in Technology Studies as well 
as exploring how to incorporate life work experience and credentials into transferrable credits.  It 
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was also announced that EFSC will be adding an FAA A&P training program at the Melbourne 
Airport in October pending FAA approval. 
 
Group Discussion/Strategic Doing: 
 
  Virtual Simulation Applications: Industry input from Lisa Bauman (Merritt Island Boat 

Works) included their need for unigraphics program experience for use in 2D and 3D printing 
applications. Rachel Almeida (Embraer) also indicated that painting simulations could also be 
advantageous to the aircraft industry. 

 
  Regional Targeted Occupations List (RTOL) update: Sandi Briles (CSB) reported that the 

2015-16 RTOL was approved by the Board of Directors and that this council provided and 
received the largest amount of occupations added to the list. The list is posted on the CSB 
website at http://careersourcebrevard.com/resources/brevard-demand-occupations-list 

 
  Statewide Manufacturing Career Fair: Lori Robinson (CSB) reported the local fair held at the 

CSB Rockledge Career Center included 13 companies and 245 jobseekers in attendance. The 
next statewide fair is scheduled for early October. Notices will be sent out as soon as the date is 
confirmed for our local area. 

 
  Manufacturing pipelines: Lisa Rice (CSB) opened a discussion on the availability and 

awareness of manufacturing information pipelines in the County such as MakerSpace – a local 
community operated workspace center where people with common interests in computers, 
machining, technology, and science can meet for collaboration to create and share their projects; 
Florida Tech’s  Center for Advanced Manufacturing & Innovative Design (CAMID) established 
to provide effective solutions for manufacturing and engineering design challenges. An 
industry brief on the CAMID was provided by the EDC for distribution to members and is 
attached to these minutes; and Brevard Public Schools STEAM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Aerospace and Manufacturing) academy – a small learning community that 
provides an interdisciplinary approach to academic and technical studies relevant to the fields 
of engineering, manufacturing and aerospace. Interest was expressed by industry members to 
become more acquainted with these and other resources. 

 
Action: CareerSource Brevard will try to arrange to have the next council meeting at 
MakerSpace in Melbourne.  

 
  Informational Items:   

• “This is not your grandfather’s manufacturing…” A video publication by CareerSource 
Brevard that provides a different perspective in to today’s manufacturing careers is 
available for you to view and share. https://youtu.be/4k18KZNJ8xg. 
 

http://careersourcebrevard.com/resources/brevard-demand-occupations-list
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PPVJjjSAfT7LgsQF9eXV4C4uBBRl4jwfVRU4I65LBzatXyRO-sbreOAHl4PeuztB4cppuafEtB3x4vUPG211hhPRB1jEgy9boR6FJsLqlomThvCM0wT1yyS2tSiGAiwBBaX1CtPcYWZmGz7UIVoM6GfDzTCJ9XIS5sSHu7j_hEpJlYopS7CBjw==&c=KZoAu4wo9mxDRFSOVegI-wvU9woRqoNxRJMpJR7G8IXxH_2ZN52zVg==&ch=s_b8bJ63BeQiKfZ6R6tS2dztOhVLCClOz_26csRtiw-YeTwxmVyMFA==
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• The Second Annual Regional Business Summit is scheduled for October 29, 2015 at the 
Florida Hotel and Conference Center in Orlando, 8am-3pm. The purpose is to raise 
awareness of workforce services and programs available to employers and to provide 
participants (HR executives and employers) with timely business information to help them 
grow their businesses.  

 
Next meeting: 
The next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, October 15, 2015 - time and place TBD. All industry 
partners are encouraged to bring a peer. 
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Announcing the Florida Institute of Technology’s 

Center for Advanced Manufacturing and Innovative Design 
 
 
A vital new resource allowing Space Coast companies to thrive in today’s competitive high tech 
industry is on the horizon and you are invited to join us as embark on this groundbreaking 
initiative. Already under construction, Florida Tech’s Center for Advanced Manufacturing and 
Innovative Design (CAMID) will serve corporate partners of all sizes as they seek the most cost 
effective solutions to their manufacturing and engineering design challenges. 
 
The shortage of companies prepared to implement today’s advanced manufacturing techniques 
has reached a critical level, and the federal government recently authorized a $1 billion 
bipartisan investment to address the crisis. Estimates from the National Center for 
Manufacturing Sciences conclude that almost 95 percent of the nation’s roughly 300,000 small-
to-medium-sized enterprises have not adopted digital manufacturing! 
 
Situated at the former Intersil “Fab 54” site on Palm Bay Road, Florida Tech’s CAMID will assist 
students, area businesses and inventors four ways: 

 Providing consulting to help companies integrate full-scale Product Lifecycle 
Management (PLM) and other digital manufacturing tools into their processes; 

 Training existing employees to employ the latest advanced manufacturing technologies;  

 Educating the next generation, so interns and new graduates can be more efficiently 
integrated into the advanced manufacturing workforce; and 

 Conducting world-class research to further improve the advanced manufacturing 
landscape for our domestic suppliers. 

 
How can you get involved? 
 
CAMID will serve the Space Coast’s industrial community, thus we need your input now. Share 
with us the individual challenges your company faces, allowing us to tailor our facility’s services 
to better serve your needs. Also, the creation of CAMID is a multi-year process with a multi-
million-dollar price tag, so we need your support as we seek matching funding through state 
and federal grants. Specifically, you can provide a letter of support outlining: 

 Approximate numbers of employees and/or dollar-value of contracts that would benefit 
from the training CAMID will provide; 

 An expressed interest in referring your employees or subcontractors to CAMID for 
increased efficiency and cost savings; 

 Any financial support, either directly or through in-kind gifts of equipment that could be 
integrated into the CAMID training facility; and 

 Any additional concerns about the security and resiliency of your workforce or 
manufacturing processes that would be strengthened through interaction with the 
CAMID team of experts. 
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The creation of the CAMID facility is possible thanks to two generous transformational gifts: 

 The $13.1 million, 100,000 square-foot facility, donated by Intersil; and 

 A 24.1 million gift of software from PTC, allowing CAMID to offer students and clients 
access the same technology used by global manufacturing leaders. The PTC Windchill® 
and PTC Creo® software will be used for PLM process requirements and CAD design, 
respectively, making FIT one of the only universities in the world that integrates PTC in 
its learning program. 

 
Once complete, CAMID will: 

1. Support industrial partners and inventors with training and use of advanced 
manufacturing techniques (additive manufacturing, advanced materials, systems 
engineering, PLM) to bridge the gap between “great idea” and “manufacturing/ 
marketing success.” This achievement will be supported through collaboration with two 
Florida Tech colleges— 

a. Engineering, to include modeling and simulation, design, materials, systems 
engineering as well as expertise in cyber-enabled technologies; and  

b. Business to integrate advanced PLM techniques and strategies in order to 
enhance capabilities to create winning bids, contracts, and business plans. 

2. Educate students and displaced workers on process improvement techniques including 
PLM, advanced manufacturing, and innovation & entrepreneurship, both through 
traditional graduate and undergraduate programs as well as cross-disciplinary certificate 
programs to address the needs as outlined by industry leaders. 

3. Perform groundbreaking research on new best practices for advanced and cyber-
enabled manufacturing, utilizing PLM systems, model-based engineering, simulation, 
and additive manufacturing to allow domestic manufacturers of all sizes to re-tool so 
they can successfully challenge international competitors. 

 
You may have noticed activity already underway at the future site of CAMID.  This spring, 
Larsen Motorsports, the reigning International Hot Rod Association’s (IHRA) jet-powered 
dragster championship team, will be occupying 37,000 square feet of the facility, bringing a 
team of technicians and engineers who employ advanced automotive and aerospace 
engineering technologies in their everyday activities. This affiliate will anchor the university’s 
Florida Center for Automotive Research (FCAR) as well as ignite interest for future generations 
of automotive, aerospace, and manufacturing engineers. 
 
To learn more about the entire project, or to schedule a meeting with members of the CAMID 
leadership team, contact us through Florida Tech’s University-Corporation Alliance for Success 
(UCAS) portals:  ucas@fit.edu or 321.674.UCAS. 
 
CAMID leadership team: 

 Michael Grieves 
 Daniel Kirk 
 Beshoy Morkos 
 Gretchen Sauerman 

 Michael Seeley 
 Muzaffar Shaikh 
 Greg Tsark 
 Abram Walton 

mailto:ucas@fit.edu
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